Status Report

• Draft v0.1 (3/E)
  – Check V1.0 use cases and requirements  in progress
  – Investigation of implemented requirements (rough) done

For requirements,
→ All surveyed respondents said that they have been implemented 24.4%
→ All surveyed respondents said that they have not been implemented 22.3%
→ The answer was divided by the person who investigated 53.3%

From this result, About 50% of the items for which the answers were divided are considered to be due to lack of expression, and are targeted for improvement.

*SPEC-2260 (as Homework of EG members)
It has not been collected. Because of the end of the year, We can not get enough time. We will continue to collect.

*About Video Player (F2F@AMM-Japan-2019)
In the V1.0 document, the description related to Video Player is divided into multimedia, Camera, etc.
→ At the moment, prepare Video Player item in the document. done

*Check the use cases and requirements defined in each EG (for v0.5)
→ I started looking at each EG's site.

*Requirements for each component in past F2F and SAT / EG meeting  in progress
I checked past SAT meeting minutes. I’m going to check each EG’ site.